
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 501 HER PROMISE FOR HIM
'Edie was sleeping when she heard something.'
'She opened her eyes and gradually noticed the man's appearance.'
'In the darkness
she saw a man stumbling to him.'
'"Stuart..."'
'She was quite familiar with the figure of the man.'
'Stuart didn't answer. He strides towards her without words.'
'When he stopped in front of her
she realized he was drunk.'
'She wanted to get up. But the man already fell on her.'
'She was forced into the quilt. She remains silent and waits for him to
talk.'
'"What should I do

Edie? I don't know what to do
"'
'He nagged her names painfully. The voice tortured her heart little by
little
brutally.'
'Stuart has never been so desperate and helpless. She never saw her
husband in a
vulnerable situation. Stuart maintains his image as a nobleman and
never lost his
control.'
'She embraced his back
comforting him. Her hands slowly slid behind Stuart's back to calm it
down.'
'"What happened? I am here
tell me." Her voice was full of concern.'
502 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I NEED TO SEE STUART
'"But.... it's the head. You didn't know his condition exactly

either
right? Please be a father. Please."'
'She was so worried and terrified that she wished she could fly to the
hospital to



check his condition.'
'Francies nodded
"I would do my best
but I should also ensure your safety. Stop mind wandering. Be easy."'
'"Okay. I would. But be faster. Stuart would be okay. He would be okay.
He must
be okay....."'
'She tried to comfort herself. But it didn't work. Tears still fall down on
the face.
She was sick and worried
thinking about the situation of her husband.'
'She kept murmuring
"he would be okay. Yes
he would be okay."'

'It was so hard for her to accept reality. Stuart was perfectly well last
night. How
can all of these happen to them?'
'Besides
nobody told her. She didn't know anything until Francies told her.'
'Suddenly she felt really lonely. What if Stuart died one day? Would
anyone tell
her? Would anybody care about her?'
'Nobody would tell her
as what happened in A.'
503 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I COULDN’T LEAVE STUART
'Edie knew. She also understood.'
'Stuart wouldn't change this as long as he still loved her
'

'He was such an idiot. He just wanted her not to worry about him. But he
didn't
know what he could do nothing but made her worry about him more.
She wanted
to scold him while thinking about his situation.'
'But the idiot didn't know. All he could do was to contribute everything
good to the
woman he loved



without expecting returns. She can't bear the pain of looking his
husband like this.
She can't imagine how deeply he cares about her. She wanted to cry
hard this time
because she can't accept the fact that there's something bad going to
happen to her
beloved husband.'
'Edie's anger almost disappeared. She felt pain for the man in front of
her.'
'"Why did he run through the red light?"'
'Edie took quite a while to make her voice.'
'"Because...the vice president called him. We didn't know what she
said..." Mr.
Bates said.'
504 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - A FOOLISH OATH

'Wasn't her obligation to care about her son? But now she made it a
condition to
trade with another woman. This sounded really wired for Edie.'
'But Bette didn't feel anything wrong
"yes
as long as you stop him
I would resign my post as the vice president and leave him to take over
the group. I
would also try the best to be a good mother."'
'Edie was too shocked by these words that she forgot to reply.'
'Better continued
"Moreover
this is not a joke. If Stuart keeps doing this
he will ruin his reputation. Blind competition is the worst in the business.
Stuart's
taking great risk to revenge. Do you really want him to destroy himself?"'
'"Of course
no."'

'Edie answered immediately
without any hesitation.'
'"Then



cooperate with me
" Bette laid back. Her voice sounded a little idle. Apparently
she believed Edie would definitely agree with the proposition.'
'"Okay
don't forget what you've promised." Edie nodded firmly and then left.'
505 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE OLD GREG PASSED AWAY
'To clean Stuart's body
Edie got up quite early this morning. Suddenly
Mr. Bates knocked on the door.'
'"Mrs. Yates

I need to tell you something."'
'"Okay
right there
" She walked to the door.'
'Mr. Bates looked pale.'
'"What happened" Edie had a bad feeling.'
'"Mrs. Yates
you need to be strong. This might be terrible news for you
" Mr. Bates sounded heavy.'
'Edie got completely confused
'
'"Is it about Stuart?"'
'"No

it is the Greg."'
'"The Greg....what happened?" Edie got more confused
'
'"The old Greg passed away at 6 o'clock in the morning."'
'Edie felt her head was heavily struck by a huge hammer. She froze
immediately.'
'The old Greg passed away.'
'These words kept lingering around her ears. Edie immediately fell
down.'
'Mr. Bates got her up
"are you all right? Mrs. Yates."'
'"Mr. Bates
you must be kidding me



right? He's quite healthy. How could he die all of a sudden? This is not
the truth.
Not the truth."'

506 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - EVERYONE WAS GOSSIPING
'His face hadn't turned gray yet
only a little pale. She even thought that grandpa was only sleeping
not dead.'
'"Grandpa..."'
'She cried out loud while trembling
trying to wake him up.'
'The moment she let out the cry
her throat started aching
as if being pierced by countless small needles.'
'It hurts...'
'It really hurts...'
'Madam Greg was crying. As soon as she heard Edie's voice

she turned around to look at her. She obviously didn't expect to see her.'
'Being reminded that her daughter was still in the police station
she couldn't repress her hatred anymore
so she rushed to Edie like a maniac. Despite that there were still guests
around
she slapped Edie hard on the face.'
'Since Edie was still in grief
she didn't see Madam Greg at all. She couldn't even feel the pain after
being
slapped.'
'Because she was already numb.'
'Ivan saw everything
with a serious face
he rushed forward and pushed Madam Greg hard
"What are you doing?"'

507 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SHE IS PREGNANT
'Seeing her like this. Ivan was a little sad. He didn't stop it from her
anymore. He



just told her to be careful and left.'
'All of a sudden
there was only her and grandpa left in the room.'
'She slowly walked to Grandpa
kneeled beside him as usual
and then gently leaned her head on his knee.'
'She could smell the fragrance in the teapot
which was grandpa's favorite tea.'
'"Grandpa... I miss you so much. You said that when I get married
you will come to see me
I haven't gotten married yet? You always abide by your promises. Why
not... this
time?"'

'Edie sobbed out the words.'
'She closed her eyes painfully
letting the tears fall wantonly.'
'She grasped grandpa's hand tightly. His palm had no temperature
and it was ice-cold.'
'She didn't know what to say
and her throat hurt like hell.'
'No matter what she did this time
grandpa would never wake up.'
508 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WANT TO TELL HIM MYSELF
'Ivan sent Edie to the nearest hospital immediately. Seeing lots of blood
oozing out
of Edie's body
all nurses were shocked. They quickly got her into the emergency ward

leaving Ivan waiting at the door anxiously.'
'Ivan was praying to all gods
from the Buddha from the eastern to Jesus from the western
to bless Edie.'
'Edie might be pregnant. She's perceived the CEO's baby. If he failed to
protect
them
he should be condemned to death. He knew that his boss wouldn't let
him go



easily.'
'Please
please save them. He prayed silently.'
'After about ten minutes or a son
the doctor got out
with a pair of gloves covered with blood.'
'"Doctor

how's her condition?" He asked immediately when he saw the Doctor
approaching
him.'
'"What kind of father are you? Your wife's pregnant for just four weeks.
She and
the baby are so weak at this point. She might lose the baby at any
moment at this
point. "'
'"Lose the baby...."'
509 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WOULD PROTECT THE BABY
'After getting all the information about the baby from the doctor
Edie bought some medicine and several manuals for pregnant women
getting ready to leave the hospital. But
she didn't see Ivan standing aside.'
'She walked out of the door. At the entrance of the stairs
she heard his voice.'
'"Okay. I wouldn't tell her." Ivan answered to someone who called him.
Edie was a
bit confused about who Ivan had talked to.'

'She heard several words.'
'"Ivan
are you there?" She asked
heading towards him.'
'As she was about to push the door out
Ivan opened the door before her. Edie was shocked a little bit.'
'"Ivan
what are you doing here?" She asked him quickly.'
'"It's Hawk. I am handling it. Don't want to bother you." Ivan smiled and
answered.'



'Hearing "Hawk
" Edie immediately forgot what she wanted to say just now.'
'"What happened now? Is there something wrong?"'

510 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I CURSED YOU
'Scarlet sounded really easy. But Edie could hear the sadness from her
voice. She
wanted to comfort her this time
but they were far from each other.'
'She knew Scarlet. She might already have fallen in love with Jason. She
knew that
her best friend doesn't want any sympathy from other people as she
appeared tough
yet vulnerable inside.'
'Thinking about Scarlet's situation
she wants to say some soothing words and encourage her to fight for
her love
but she couldn't intervene with her relationship.'
'"Scarlet
are you sure? Love is different from other things. If you missed it
you might lose it forever." She manages to say a few words for her best
friend
hoping she will change her decision.'

'"I am sure. So I travel far away from him. Jason didn't know where I was.
I didn't
call you before because I thought you might tell him. Edie
keep the secret."'
'No wonder Stuart told her Jason was busy when she wanted to invite
him to the
wedding.'
511 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I TRUST MY HUSBAND
'She was so familiar with Stuart. He cared about her so much. She was
the first
priority for him.'
'If Stuart really woke up
he would call her immediately.'
'But he didn't.'



'Perhaps
Stuart didn't wake up
or something bad happened.'
'Whatever the reason was
Edie hated it. She wanted to know what happened to her husband. She
misses
Stuart so much.'
'But Edie didn't tell Ivan. She just nods.'
'The doctor said her baby was in great danger. She had to control her
emotion. She
should ensure her baby's safety. The baby inside her belly is a great gift
for her and
Stuart. She is looking forward to seeing her husband's reaction when she
tells him
that they will soon be having a baby.'
'She couldn't leave until her grandpa was buried. She could set
everything aside
now. All she had to do was to protect the baby
the baby of her and Stuart.'
'Ivan lied to her. He thought she might see through her

but she didn't.'
512 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - NO MORE NAIVE BEHAVIOR
'On the first day
she decided to return to her old flat and she saw it was dirty. She didn't
have it
cleaned
but before she could clean the flat
she was sent to the hospital.'
'Now that she got better
she decided to move to their old house where she and Stuart lived.'
'Everything remained the same. Even the servants also called her "Mrs.
Yates." She
liked this as if Stuart still stayed with her.'
'She had lots of time now. Sometimes she read the book
and sometimes she studied cooking



trying to make some yummy food for the baby.'
'"Mrs. Yates
the CEO's in Italy now. He would return to France after half of a month
"'
'"Are you sure he's safe?" She asked Ivan.'
'"Yes. I am sure."'
'When Ivan reported Stuart's condition to her
she asked Ivan the same questions.'
'Looking at Ivan's eyes
Edie believed this answer was not a lie.'
513 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WAS SHE DREAMING?
'Donald looked more handsome

cleaner
and younger today.'
'Edie felt quite safe beside her.'
'He never talked so much before. Edie listened to him and ate the fruits
he gave her.
She just spends a little time with him to soothe his emotion. Edie still has
big
respect for him despite their bad ending.'
'But actually
she didn't hear what Donald said.'
'Her heart's flown to England. Her mind was filled with Stuart images at
this
moment. She was worried about his condition.'
'Donald finally stopped. Edie rubbed her flat stomach and smiled
"I should use the washing room. See you later."'
'"I could go with you
" He stood up. Edie rolled her eyes
"I am just pregnant

not mentally injured. You can stay here. Don't worry. I can take care of
myself
"'
'Hearing Edie's sweet joking
Donald also laughed



'
'In his eyes
she was always a little girl—the woman who loved her for five years
yet he ignored her.'

514 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DID YOU FORGET ABOUT ME?
'When Donald heard his words
his face changed all of a sudden
and said in a cold voice
"What did you say?"'
'Stuart didn't answer
just pulled off his arm
and then walked to Edie. His voice was still as elegant and beautiful as
before
but this time
it seemed especially unfamiliar.'
'"You are Edie? Sorry
although I hear your name very often
I can't remember it. You are my lawful wife

aren't you?"'
'Hearing this
the fire of hope burnt in Edie's heart
she nodded
"What happened to you? Did you forget about me? I'm your legal wife!"'
'"Well
I'm formally notifying you right now. I'll see you at the County
Courthouse at three
this afternoon and go through the divorce procedures."'
'His voice was cold and sonorous
which was his unique tone.'
'She felt like her world was falling apart.'
'Divorce procedures?'
'Can someone tell her that this is all fake
she's dreaming?'

'Edie staggered back and looked at the cold Stuart in front of her



and he was so distant.'
515 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - EVERYTHING WAS FAMILIAR
'"I'm worried that if things don't turn around
my baby will be in danger... What if Hicks take action knowing that I
have Stuart's
baby? I can't afford to gamble."'
'Edie took a deep breath and felt that the task was arduous. She not only
wanted to
take back Stuart but also protect the child in her stomach.'
'A woman is weak
but a mother is strong.'
'She was not just thinking about herself now
most importantly

the baby in her stomach.'
'She had hoped... the road ahead was not so rough.'
'Ivan didn't expect that Edie would think things through so thoroughly.
He nodded
and said
"Okay
I see. But you must be careful yourself."'
'"I'll talk to Donald for a bit
and then you can drive me back."'
'"Okay
I'll wait for you outside."'
'Edie turned to Donald and said
"I'm going back. I'm pregnant. Would you please keep it a secret for
me?"'
'Donald
who saw everything

had a very complicated expression on his face.'
'He thought that Edie lived a happy life
but unexpectedly
she wasn't at all.'
516 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - ARE YOU PREGNANT?
'Hicks just had a look around the dining room. Like a woman of the
house



she commented on things she didn't like. She could replace everything
she didn't
like. She was enjoying it
but then she heard a disgusting voice.'
'She came out and looked at Edie's angry little face. She turned her eyes
and
suddenly said
"What's the matter? How desperate are you? Looking at children's
photos every
day... Are you pregnant?"'
'Hicks didn't know that when she was saying this

a man upstairs listened quietly
and his eyes darkened.'
'When Edie heard this
she said calmly
"it's none of your business!"'
'Even though her relationship with Hicks was okay in the past
when she saw Hicks and Stuart together at the airport
their previous relationship had been completely broken.'
'"You..."'
'Hicks was used to pretending to be weak. She was angry but didn't
know how to
rebut.'
517 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE FELT GUILTY
'"You wouldn't be in hours

" Stuart said indifferently. He crosses his slender legs and surrounds his
chest with
hands. He looked so mysterious and cold.'
'Edie couldn't see any emotion on that handsome face.'
'She struggled to control her despair
"I don't agree. I didn't make any mistakes. We still love each other. Why
should we
divorce? I am still one of your families. I wouldn't just leave. I decided to
fight for
this marriage even you give up on me
"'



'"My lawyer would handle all these for me." He said again in a cold tone.'
'"Whatever. But before this
I am still your wife
" Edie stared at Stuart.'
'The air around them seemed frozen instantly.
'
'At the moment

Hicks opened the door.'
'Seeing Edie on the bed
she was shocked
"what the hell are you doing?"'
518 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SUPPRESS HER SADNESS
'"Okay
but don't annoy Hicks and me."'
'Stuart said
and left.'
'Edie could smell the light flavor on him. It felt like snow water
'
'That was the smell of Stuart. She still remembers his fragrance.'
'When Stuart opened the door

he saw Hicks standing there.'
'His face remained the same
"what's up?"'
'Hicks got a little embarrassed
"The waitress is too dumb here. He poured red wine on my dress. See."
She
pointed out a huge stain in her dress.'
'The wine stain on her white shirt looked really hilarious. She felt mad
but she didn't want to lose her temper and upset Stuart.'
'Stuart immediately took off his coat and covered it
"Let's go."'
'Hicks was freezing for a second. Then she realized what Stuart did for
her. She
was surrounded by happiness
and in a sweet voice she said
'



'"Darling
I love you."'
'Stuart didn't say anything in reply
but Hicks was already satisfied. Stuart felt annoyed by the way this
woman
expressed her emotion to him.'
519 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I DON’T FEELANYTHING
'Stuart was amused when he heard what she said. The woman obviously
was
stubborn and didn't want to give up.'
'"Nonsense
" Stuart said.'
'Then
he turned around
leaving. Edie immediately followed him.'

'"Where is Hicks? Why didn't you stay with her? Have you thought of
anything?
Did you recall a piece of memory from your past?"'
'"Do you still care about me? I bet."'
'"You are angry just now. You must be worrying about me. Please tell me.
Are you
worrying about me?"'
'"Don't rush. Wait. Please
Stuart
can you answer me?"'
'Edie saw a trace of hope again. She felt her world was lightened up
again. She still
wants to win back his love for their baby. She was madly in love with her
husband
that she can't dare to let go of him.'
'As she tried the best the catch up with Stuart
the man stopped suddenly. She stuck her face on his back. So painful.'

'She covered her nose. She could feel the blood was already rolling
insides. She



almost cries
but she suppresses her pain.'
520 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - I WAS DRUGGED
'The doctor sounded shocked on the other side and couldn't believe
what Edie had
asked her.'
'"Doctor
" Edie kept asking.'
'"Yes
but you should be careful. You can try some specific gestures. I would
send you
photos. Make sure to be gentle when you are going to have sex with
your husband
"'
'"Are you sure you wanna look at it? I mean
it's too dirty

" the doctor said.'
'It took a few seconds for Edie to answer
"Yeah. Okay
thank you very much just send it
"'
'Soon
the doctor sent her some photos.'
'Dirty
indeed. She felt embarrassed watching several photos sent by her
doctor.'
'Then
she put the mobile phone in the pocket and walked to the reception
desk
"Do....do you...do you have aphrodisiac incense?" She stutters as she
blurted out
this stupid idea.'
'"Sorry

madam. We don't sell that kind of thing." the receptionist looked
frightened while
looking at the beautiful woman standing next to her.'



'"..."'
'Edie didn't realize the meaning of her words until this moment.'


